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f tetramethylguanidine using
a green light activated photocage for rapid
synthesis of soft materials†

Kun-You Chung, Ain Uddin and Zachariah A. Page *

Photocages have enabled spatiotemporally governed organic materials synthesis with applications ranging

from tissue engineering to soft robotics. However, the reliance on high energy UV light to drive an often

inefficient uncaging process limits their utility. These hurdles are particularly evident for more reactive

cargo, such as strong organobases, despite their attractive potential to catalyze a range of chemical

transformations. Herein, two metal-free boron dipyrromethene (BODIPY) photocages bearing

tetramethylguanidine (TMG) cargo are shown to induce rapid and efficient polymerizations upon

exposure to a low intensity green LED. A suite of spectroscopic characterization tools were employed to

identify the underlying uncaging and polymerization mechanisms, while also determining reaction

quantum efficiencies. The results are directly compared to state-of-the-art TMG-bearing ortho-

nitrobenzyl and coumainylmethyl photocages, finding that the present BODIPY derivatives enable step-

growth polymerizations that are >10× faster than the next best performing photocage. As a final

demonstration, the inherent multifunctionality of the present BODIPY platform in releasing radicals from

one half of the molecule and TMG from the other is leveraged to prepare polymers with starkly disparate

physical properties. The present findings are anticipated to enable new applications of photocages in

both small-molecule photochemistry for medicine and advanced manufacturing of next generation soft

materials.
Introduction

Photocages, or chromophores that release molecules (i.e.,
cargo) or unveil functionality upon exposure to light, have
enabled a myriad of applications with precise spatiotemporal
control, from drug delivery1,2 to materials fabrication.3–6

Unfortunately, driving this process oen requires high energy
ultraviolet (UV) light. This limits applicability in biological and
materials contexts due to inherent phototoxicity and limited
penetration depth. Thus, shiing to longer wavelengths of light
as a stimulus to fuel uncaging has received growing attention.
However, the scope of visible light reactive photocages, both in
composition and function, remains narrow, particularly for the
release of reactive cargo. This in-part arises from a low quantum
efficiency of uncaging (Fun) and/or extinction coefficient (3).
Overcoming these challenges necessitates a systematic exami-
nation of structure–reactivity relationships for a given
exas at Austin, Austin, Texas 78712, USA.

tion (ESI) available: Materials,
ysical and photochemical data,
yield characterization, and NMR and
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application, such as advanced manufacturing of polymers as
described here.

Strong organobases such as 1,1,3,3-tetramethylguanidine
(TMG) have played versatile roles in materials science and
synthetic chemistry,7,8 from catalysing thiol-Michael
addition9–13 and lactone/epoxy ring-opening
polymerizations4,14–17 to silyl/acetyl deprotection18 and lantha-
nide hydroalkoxylation.19 It is thus no surprise that spatiotem-
poral control over TMG delivery via photouncaging has received
considerable attention.17,20 In this manner, photo-
polymerizations via uncaging of TMG provide an avenue to
create so materials that are inaccessible using traditional
radical photoinitiators. For example, unlike contemporary
photocurable (i.e., light-induced solidication) acrylic and
thiol–ene resins that undergo free radical chain-growth
kinetics, base-catalyzed reactions (e.g., thiol-Michael and ring-
opening) undergo anionic step-growth kinetics to form poly-
mer networks with fewer defects (i.e., greater uniformity).21 The
resultant networks tend to have improved mechanical proper-
ties, such as modulus of toughness (i.e., strain-energy density),
relative to compositionally analogous materials accessed via
a chain-growth mechanism.21 Furthermore, polymers produced
in a step-growth manner oen contain heteroatoms within each
repeat unit along the main-chain, providing opportunities for
degradation or dynamic bond exchange towards recyclable and/
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 2 (A) Chemical structures for oNB-TMG photocages used in this
study. (B) Spectral profiles for photocage absorption in dilute CH3CN
(∼10−5 M) overlaid onto violet (405 nm) and green (530 nm) LED
emission profiles. Insets are photographs of photocages in CH3CN (2
mM).
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or stimuli responsive (“smart”) plastics.22,23 Despite these
attractive features, the implementation of photocages in pho-
tocurable resins remains scarce because of the typical require-
ment for high photocage concentrations and/or light intensities
to achieve curing speeds relevant for coatings, adhesives, and
3D printing (∼seconds to minutes). Thus, efficient visible light
driven photouncaging of TMG has immense potential in
materials chemistry.

State-of-the-art photocages bearing TMG as the cargo that
have been used to drive anionic step-growth polymerizations
include those from the classic ortho-nitrobenzyl (oNB)10,13 scaf-
fold and more recently coumarinylmethyl12 (Fig. 1). In the
former, oNB-TMG derivatives examined for driving photo-
polymerizations include those from 6-nitroveratryl chlor-
oformate (NVOC)13 and (3,4-methylenedioxy-6-nitrophenyl)-
propyloxycarbonyl (MNPPOC)10 (Fig. 2A). Both undergo a spin-
forbidden n–p* transition upon exposure to UV-violet light
(∼300–420 nm), followed by heterolytic bond scission and
decarboxylation to release TMG. Although these derivates
provide high Fun values (∼5–10%), the reliance on UV light
coupled with low extinction coefficients (3 < 5000 M−1 cm−1)10,13

reduces their suitability for materials synthesis due to pervasive
absorption and scattering in this spectral region, leading to low
penetration depth and/or photodamage. Additionally, despite
attempts to red-shi absorption of oNB photocages (w/o TMG)
via p-extension,24 Fun values decrease (#1%) and extinction
coefficients in the visible region (∼450–500 nm) oen remain
low due to the reliance on non-bonding orbitals to facilitate
excited-state uncaging.24,25 Thus, oNB-TMG appears restricted to
efficient uncaging in the UV spectral region.

Coumarinylmethyl-TMG (CTMG) represents a more recent
alternative used in thiol-Michael addition and epoxy ring-
opening polymerizations12,26–30 (Fig. 1). Unlike oNB, these pho-
tocages operate by an allowed p–p* transition, resulting in
higher extinction coefficients (3 > 10 000 M−1 cm−1) and the
ability to red-shi absorption via p-extension. However, CTMG
Fig. 1 Overview of photocages bearing 1,1,3,3-tetramethylguanidine
(TMG) cargo used to drive polymerizations upon exposure to UV or
visible light. Prior work with ortho-nitrobenzyl (oNB) and coumar-
inylmethyl photocages provided either efficient photouncaging (Fun)
or activation with visible (violet/blue) light, respectively. Present work
with boron dipyrromethene (BODIPY)-TMG photocages increases Fun

and extends the spectral activity further into the visible spectrum.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
photocages typically suffer from low Fun (<1%),27,29,31 necessi-
tating high light intensities and/or long exposure times to
induce rapid photopolymerizations. For non-TMG cargo,
impressive strides have been made to both red-shi absorption
and increase Fun from coumarin-based photocages by, for
example, introducing halogens (e.g., Br and I) to drive inter-
system crossing to long-lived triplet excited states,32,33 and
appending vinylic functionality to compete with deactivation
pathways via intramolecular cyclization28,30,34 and stabilization
of cationic intermediates.35 However, a challenge for many of
these derivatives is their complex and thus costly syntheses.
Despite this, we recently embarked on applying several of these
strategies to the release of TMG to drive thiol-Michael poly-
merizations.20 Unfortunately, we found that they did not result
in high Fun values (∼0.05–0.4%) upon exposure to visible light
emitting diodes (LEDs) with peak emission wavelengths (lmax)
of ∼405 nm (violet) or 470 nm (blue), and in many cases
resulted in radical formation that caused unwanted ene–ene
chain-propagation.

Herein, we develop a set of novel boron dipyrromethene
(BODIPY)-TMG photocages (Fig. 1) that were inspired by the
work of Winter and co-workers,36 among others,5,6 and utilize
them to drive anionic step-growth polymerizations with
unprecedented speed upon exposure to a low intensity (40 mW
cm−2) green LED (lmax= 530 nm). The BODIPY-TMG derivatives
required only four to ve scalable synthetic steps from inex-
pensive commercial starting materials, making them accessible
and potentially useful in photocurable technologies. Addition-
ally, the rate and mechanism of thiol–ene polymerizations (e.g.,
Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 10736–10743 | 10737
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radical vs. anionic) were systematically examined and bench-
marked against state-of-the-art oNB and CTMG photocages that
were exposed to a violet LED (lmax = 405 nm). The result is
a record polymerization rate (rp= 0.135M s−1) that is more than
an order of magnitude larger (∼14×) than the best performing
benchmark. The unprecedented performance was attributed to
a combination of high extinction coefficient (∼60
000 M−1 cm−1) and Fun (>10%) and is anticipated to enable
both fundamental and applied materials chemistry research.

Results and discussion

Two novel BODIPY photocages bearing TMG cargo were
synthesized (Fig. 1) and compared with oNB photocages NVOC
and MNPPOC (Fig. 2A) and CTMG (Fig. 1). Both BODIPY
derivatives containmethyl (Me) groups off the boron, in-place of
the more common uorine atoms. This was selected to maxi-
mize Fun, which has been previously observed for BODIPY
photocages bearing alternate cargo (e.g., halides and acetate).37

The nomenclature adopted herein is BODIPY-Z-X-R, where Z is F
or Me, X is H or Br, and R is the meso-methyl cargo (e.g., TMG).
Synthesis of the two desired BODIPY photocages (BODIPY-Me-
X-TMG) followed a straightforward four or ve step sequence for
X being H or Br, respectively (Scheme S1†). In short, starting
from commercially available 2,4-dimethyl-1H-pyrrole, conden-
sation with 2-cholor-2-oxoethyl acetate followed by reaction
with boron triuoride etherate in the same pot provided BOD-
IPY-F-H-OAc. Simultaneous deesterication and uorine
substitution of BODIPY-F-H-OAc was accomplished using
methylmagnisium bromide, which provided BODIPY-Me-H-OH.
Reacting the –OH functional group with 4-nitrophenyl chlor-
oformate provided a good leaving group that facilitated
substitution with TMG to directly provide BODIPY-Me-H-TMG,
or BODIPY-Me-Br-TMG via bromination rst with N-bromo-
succinimide, followed by TMG substitution.

To quantify Fun we rst characterized the UV-vis photocage
absorption and LED emission spectra (Fig. 2B). Characteristic of
halogenation was a red-shi in absorption, providing wave-
length maxima at 507 nm (extinction coefficient = 61
000 M−1 cm−1) and 527 nm (extinction coefficient = 59
200 M−1 cm−1) for BODIPY-Me-H-TMG and -Br-TMG, respec-
tively (Table S1†). We further quantied the relative number of
photons absorbed (Fabs) for oNB-TMG and CTMG photocages
under irradiation of a violet LED (405 nm) and BODIPY pho-
tocages under a green LED (530 nm), using an equivalent
intensity (Table S2†). All derivatives were normalized to the
strongest absorber being BODIPY-Me-Br-TMG with green light.
This provided a Fabs value of 0.37 for BODIPY-Me-H-TMG. In
other words, the halogenated photocage absorbed 2.7× more
photons from the green LED relative to its non-halogenated
counterpart. In comparison, CTMG (Fabs = 0.065), MNPPOC-
TMG (Fabs = 0.0059) and NVOC-TMG (Fabs = 0.0025) had
considerably less absorption with the violet LED, due to
a combination of low extinction coefficients and partial overlap
between the spectral proles for photocage absorption and
violet LED emission. Thus, BODIPY photocages absorbed
anywhere from ∼6× more photons (BODIPY-Me-H-TMG vs.
10738 | Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 10736–10743
CTMG) to ∼400× more (BODIPY-Me-Br-TMG vs. NVOC-TMG).
This in-turn provides a larger number of opportunities for
photouncaging to occur (i.e., excitation events) and release TMG
to catalyse thiol-Michael polymerizations.

The photouncaging mechanism for the present BODIPY
derivatives was shown to go through a triplet excited-state
manifold by using a combination of steady-state and transient
absorption and uorescence spectroscopies. These results are
consistent with prior reports on alternate BODIPY photocages,37

and thus our results have been placed in the supporting infor-
mation for brevity (Fig. S5–S11 and Table S1†). In short, uo-
rescence spectroscopy revealed low emission quantum yields of
0.37 and 0.092 for BODIPY-Me-H-TMG and -Br-TMG, respec-
tively, while time-correlated single photon counting uores-
cence spectroscopy provided short singlet excited state lifetimes
of 1.5 and 0.6 ns, respectively. These results were rationalized by
efficient intersystem crossing to the triplet excited state mani-
fold, which outcompetes relaxation from the rst singlet excited
state to the ground state. This was conrmed by nanosecond
transient absorption spectroscopy, which provided direct
evidence for the formation of long-lived triplet excited states.
Specically, triplet lifetimes of 106 ms and 52 ms were measured
for BODIPY-Me-H-TMG and -Br-TMG, respectively. These long
excited-state lifetimes were deemed paramount to facilitate
TMG photouncaging herein.

The TMG-photocages were next examined for their ability to
drive thiol-Michael polymerizations upon exposure to violet
(oNB and CTMG) and green (BODIPY) LEDs (Fig. 3). The
selected resin comprised inexpensive pentaerythritol tetrakis(3-
mercaptopropionate) (PETMP, tetrathiol) and tetra(ethylene
glycol) diacrylate (TEGDA) with equimolar thiol (S–H) and ene
(C]C) functionality (Fig. 3A). Initial experiments with BODIPY
photocages were performed at a concentration of 0.067 mol%.
The complete resin was then placed in a 100 mm gap (d) between
glass slides, using shims to set d. Using real-time Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, the disappearance of
C]C and S–H functionality were monitored at 3150 cm−1 and
2550 cm−1, respectively, upon irradiation with a low intensity
green LED (10 mW cm−2). Integration of these IR bands
provided conversion (r) values for C]C and S–H functionality
(Fig. 3B). Both resins containing BODIPY photocages showed
excellent temporal control, with no functional group conversion
prior to turning the LED ‘on’ (rst 15 seconds of measurement),
followed by a rapid increase in r immediately aer irradiation
began. To quantify reaction kinetics, the polymerization rates
(rp) were determined using the slope shortly aer turning the
LED ‘on’, along with the time to reach r = 0.5 (t50) as a point of
comparison (Fig. 3B, dashed line). With this characterization,
BODIPY-Me-Br-TMG was found to have an rp that was ∼3×
higher than -H-TMG. Specically, the rp values from C]C
conversion were 3.10 ± 0.08 M s−1 and 1.03 ± 0.07 M s−1 for
halogenated (-Br-) and non-halogenated (-H-) photocages,
respectively (Table S3†). These high rates correspond to small
times to 50% C]C conversion – 0.5 and 2.1 seconds, respec-
tively. However, while both C]C and S–H had high rp values,
there was an apparent disparity in maximum C]C and S–H
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 Thiol–ene photopolymerizations monitored using real-time Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. (A) Resin composition with
chemical structures for monomers/crosslinkers PETMP and TEGDA, illustration of transmission FTIR setup, and possible chemical structures for
resultant polymer networks based on the reaction mechanism. (B) Photopolymerization kinetics provided as C]C and S–H conversion (r) vs.
time (t) for BODIPY photocages using a green LED (lmax = 530 nm) at an intensity of 10 mW cm−2 and (C) state-of-the-art oNB-TMG and CTMG
photocages using a violet LED (lmax = 405 nm) at an intensity of 100 mW cm−2. Symbols: d, sample thickness; t50, time to reach 50% conversion
(i.e., r = 0.5); rCCp , polymerization rate based on C]C conversion; rSHp , polymerization rate based on S–H conversion; Dr, difference in C]C and
S–H conversion.
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conversion (Dr), where C]C was ∼quantitative and S–H only
reached ∼0.46.

The large Dr values of ∼0.54 for both BODIPY containing
resins indicated the presence of a secondary reaction that
consumed C]C functionality without simultaneously
consuming S–H functionality (Fig. 3B). This secondary reaction
was attributed to radical-induced acrylate chain-propagation.
The formation of initiating radicals likely arose from homo-
lytic b-scission of the boron–methyl bond, which we recently
reported.38 However, at this stage the relative contribution of
radical- vs. base-promoted polymerization mechanisms (e.g.,
step-vs. chain-growth) was not clear, and thus necessitated
further investigation.

To better understand the mechanics of photopolymerization
when employing BODIPY-TMG photocages, we compared resins
comprising them to those with previously reported oNB-TMG
and CTMG photocages (Fig. 3C and Table S3†). However,
upon attempting photopolymerizations it became evident that
the reactivity of resins containing oNB-TMG and CTMG pho-
tocages was considerably lower relative to those with BODIPY-
TMG. To surmount this issue, a 10× increase in photocage
concentration (0.67 mol%) and light intensity (100 mW cm−2,
405 nm LED) was employed. Under these conditions, rp values
(based on C]C conversion) of 0.21 ± <0.01 M s−1, 0.11 ±

<0.01 M s−1, and <0.01 M s−1 for CTMG, MNPPOC-TMG, and
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
NVOC-TMG were respectively measured, with corresponding
times to 50% conversion of 10, 34, and 132 seconds. Thus,
polymerizations with oNB-TMG and CTMG derivatives were >5×
slower than with BODIPY-TMG, despite the considerably higher
concentration and light intensity used. However, while CTMG
provided a Dr value of 0.67, similar to BODIPY-TMG, the oNB-
TMG photocages had matched C]C and S–H functional
group conversion (Dr # 0.02). This suggested that photo-
polymerization of resins containing oNB-TMG photocages
resulted in purely base-promoted thiol-Michael polymerization
(i.e., radical-free), which has the potential to provide uniform
polymer networks. Nevertheless, the slow polymerization rates
and requisite high LED intensities limits utility of oNB-TMG
photocages in photocurable technologies.

Purely base-promoted thiol-Michael polymerizations with
BODIPY-TMG photocages were achieved by incorporating
2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-piperidinyloxy (TEMPO), a radical scav-
enger, into the resin formulation (Fig. 4A). This aimed to curb
the radical contribution and amplify base catalysis. The
BODIPY-TMG photocages were directly compared with the
fastest oNB-TMG derivative, MNPPOC-TMG, by holding the
following factors constant: photocage concentration =

0.25 mol%, LED intensity = 40 mW cm−2, and d = 12 mm.
Additionally, two equivalents of TEMPO (0.5 mol%) was found
to reduce Dr to # 0.02 for the BODIPY-TMG photocages,
Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 10736–10743 | 10739



Fig. 4 Anionic step-growth photopolymerizations catalysed by TMG.
(A) Photopolymerization kinetics for PETMP (tetrathiol) and TEGDA
(diacrylate) using BODIPY-Me-X-TMG or MNPPOC-TMG in the pres-
ence of two equivalents of TEMPO as a radical scavenger. (B) Bar graph
providing the rate of polymerization (log-scale) and absolute differ-
ence in max conversion for resins with and without TEMPO. (C)
Kinetics of anionic thiol-epoxy ring-opening polymerizations using
BODIPY-Me-H-TMG and physical addition of TMG as control
experiments.

Chemical Science Edge Article
without signicantly altering Dr for MNPPOC-TMG (Fig. S14
and Table S5†). The low Dr values suggested that radicals had
been effectively quenched for the resins containing BODIPY-
TMG. Under these same conditions, BODIPY-Me-H-TMG was
found to be ∼1.7× faster than the analogous -Br-TMG photo-
cage, and ∼14× faster than MNPPOC-TMG, albeit signicantly
slower than the corresponding resins without TEMPO (Fig. 4B).
Specically, the rp values (C]C conversion) with 0.5 mol%
TEMPO were 0.135 ± 0.004 M s−1, 0.078 ± 0.002 M s−1, and
0.010 ± <0.001 M s−1, for resins containing BODIPY-Me-H-TMG
10740 | Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 10736–10743
and -Br-TMG (green LED) and MNPPOC-TMG (violet LED),
respectively. Furthermore, corresponding times to 50%
conversion of 25, 50, and 385 seconds were measured
(Fig. S14†). The larger rp values for BODIPY-Me-H-TMG relative
to -Br-TMG were hypothesized to arise from a higher Fun value
(discussed later). Overall, BODIPY-Me-H-TMG in the presence of
TEMPO was found to enable thiol-Michael polymerizations at
a rate that was more than one order of magnitude larger relative
to the state-of-the-art MNPPOC-TMG photocage, and addition-
ally BODIPY uncaging enabled the use of a lower energy visible
LED (i.e., green vs. violet).

To further validate that the mechanism was anionic, we next
examined the use of BODIPY-Me-H-TMG to induce a thiol-epoxy
ring-opening polymerization, which would not proceed through
a one-electron (radical) mechanism like the prior thiol–ene
reactions (Fig. 4C). The resin comprised 1,4-butanediol digly-
cidyl ether (B14DODGE) together with the same tetrathiol used
previously (PETMP) and the non-halogenated BODIPY photo-
cage. An elevated concentration of BODIPY was used (2.6 mol%)
owing to the inherently reduced reactivity of the thiol-epoxy
reaction. Irradiation with a low intensity green LED (40 mW
cm−2) while monitoring the disappearance of epoxy
(∼920 cm−1) and thiol (∼2550 cm−1) functionality with real-
time FTIR spectroscopy in an attenuated total reectance
(ATR) conguration provided a rp value of 0.095 ± 0.002
M min−1. To gain insight into the extent of uncaging, poly-
merizations of the same resin without a photocage were
accomplished via direct addition of TMG. Varying the TMG
concentration revealed similar polymerization kinetics for
∼0.52 mol% relative to those accomplished using 2.6 mol%
BODIPY-Me-H-TMG. Specically, TMG concentrations of
2.6 mol% (1 eq.), 0.78 mol% (0.3 eq.), 0.52 mol% (0.2 eq.), and
0.26 mol% (0.1 eq.) provided rp values of 0.319 ± 0.008 M s−1,
0.156 ± 0.004 M min−1, 0.082 ± 0.002 M min−1, and 0.008 ±

<0.001 M min−1 (Fig. S15 and Table S6†). This result suggested
that upon irradiation, BODIPY-Me-H-TMG released ∼0.2
equivalents of TMG, or in other words had aFun of around∼0.2.

Quantication of Fun was accomplished using real-time
FTIR spectroscopy in an attenuated total reectance (ATR)
conguration and high-performance liquid chromatography
coupled with a UV-vis absorption detector (HPLC-Abs) (Fig. 5A).
In the former method, the BODIPY photocages (0.5 mol%) were
dissolved in 3,6-dioxa-1,8-octanedithiol (DODT) to avoid over-
lapping IR absorption signals that arise from the previous
multifunctional thiol, PETMP, and the disappearance of the
C–N stretch from the carbamate on BODIPY was monitored at
1550 cm−1 during a tabulated green LED exposure (Fig. S16, S17
and Table S1†). From this, bond scission quantum yields were
calculated and served as a proxy for Fun (i.e., assumes quanti-
tative decarboxylation). As a result, values of 0.16 ± <0.01 and
0.09 ± <0.01 were obtained for BODIPY-Me-H-TMG and -Br-
TMG, respectively (Fig. 5B). Notably, the higherFun value for -H-
TMG over -Br-TMG matches the previously discussed photo-
polymerization performance. The lower Fun value for -Br-TMG
was hypothesized to arise from heavy-atom facilitated boron–
methyl bond homolysis competing with meso-methyl bond
heterolysis (i.e., uncaging). Moreover, bond homolysis
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 Quantification of TMG photouncaging. (A) Illustration showing
the methods used to determine bond scission (ATR-FTIR) and TMG
generation (HPLC-Abs). (B) Uncaging quantum yield (Fun) values for
BODIPY- and oNB-TMG photocages.

Fig. 6 Influence of TEMPO on the physical properties of polymers that
result from irradiating bifunctional thiol/acrylate resins containing
BODIPY-Me-H-TMG. (A) Chemical structure for DODT, photo-
polymerization conditions, and images of resultant vial inversion test
post-irradiation. (B) Rheological characterization showing how
storage (G′) and loss (G′′) moduli change upon irradiation.
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preceding TMG uncaging could also generate BODIPY-TMG
products that have lower Fun values relative to the parent
methylated BODIPY compound. Parallel quantication of Fun

was accomplished for MNPPOC-TMG, NVOC-TMG, and CTMG
photocages, providing values of 0.09 ± <0.01, 0.06 ± <0.01, and
<0.001, respectively (Fig. 5B, S18, and Table S1†). Thus, BODIPY-
TMG photocages were found to have similar or betterFun values
relative to oNB-TMG derivatives, and a >100× improvement over
CTMG.

Given the large degree of bond scission for the BODIPY- and
oNB-TMG photocages it was possible to directly quantify the
amount of TMG released using HPLC with an absorbance
detector (Fig. 5B). This was accomplished by dissolving BODIPY
photocages in CH3CN : H2O (4 : 1) to avoid reacting TMG upon
uncaging. A BODIPY concentration of 0.34 mM and irradiation
pathlength of 10 mm was used to ensure complete photon
absorption for ease of calculating Fun (eqn S2†). Upon a pre-
dened dosage of light irradiation, the amount of TMG released
was quantied from a TMG absorption calibration curve
(Fig. S19†). From this analysis, comparable Fun values to those
determined via real-time FTIR were observed. Specically, Fun

values were 0.17 ± <0.01, 0.11 ± <0.01, 0.14 ± <0.01, and 0.05 ±

<0.01 for BODIPY-Me-H-TMG, BODIPY-Me-Br-TMG, MNPPOC-
TMG, and NVOC-TMG, respectively (Fig. 5B). This coupled
with the increased photon absorption provides a good rationale
for the observed >10× increase in photopolymerization rates
when employing BODIPY-TMG photocages relative to contem-
porary oNB-TMG derivatives.

To showcase the important implications of radical chain-
growth vs. base-promoted step-growth mechanisms on the phys-
ical properties of photopolymerized thiol/acrylate resins we per-
formed a rheological study (Fig. 6). The hypothesis was that using
only bifunctional monomers, diacrylate (TEGDA) and dithiol
(DODT), radical polymerizations (chain-growth) would result in
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
crosslinked networks (i.e., thermoset), while polymerizations that
proceed solely via iterative thiol-Michael additions (step-growth)
would result in linear polymers (i.e., thermoplastic). This
hypothesis was conrmed rst qualitatively through a vial inver-
sion test, where irradiation of a resin comprising BODIPY-Me-H-
TMG (0.25 mol%) with a green LED (50 seconds, 40 mW cm−2)
resulted in a material that did not ow (Fig. 6A). However, per-
forming the same experiment with two equivalents of TEMPO
added to the resin resulted in a owing, viscous uid. This
behaviour was quantied using photorheology (Fig. 6B) by placing
the same two resins in a 100 mm gap between parallel plates
(oscillating top and transparent bottom plates) and also charac-
terized using real time FTIR (Fig. S21†). The samples were irra-
diated with the green LED (17 mW cm−2) turned ‘on’ aer 15
seconds, monitoring the storage (G′) and loss (G′′) moduli over
time. These experiments revealed a stark disparity between resins
without and with TEMPO present. Those without TEMPO had
a crossover of storage and loss moduli ∼15 seconds aer turning
the LED ‘on’, which is indicative of gelation. These samples
provided self-supporting lms with storage moduli of ∼200 kPa.
In contrast, irradiating resins without TEMPO ultimately provided
a loss modulus in excess of storage modulus (G′′ > G′), which
indicates that the material remained uid (i.e., did not crosslink).
Therefore, BODIPY-TMG photocages can be utilized to provide
so materials with a wide-range of physical properties using low
intensity green LED illumination.

Conclusions

In summary, two novel BODIPY photocages bearing TMG cargo
and their utility in controlled so matter synthesis was
described. Relative to state-of-the-art TMG photocages (NVOC-
TMG, MNPPOC-TMG, and CTMG) the present BODIPY
Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 10736–10743 | 10741
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derivatives not only enable the use of low energy green LEDs
(lmax = 530 nm) as opposed to UV/violet (lmax # 405 nm) LEDs,
but also result in a $14× improvement in thiol-Michael pho-
topolymerization rates under equivalent exposure intensities.
This was attributed to a benecial combination of high extinc-
tion coefficient (∼60 000 M−1 cm−1) and Fun ($0.1) values
measured for the present BODIPY photocages. The incorpora-
tion of two equivalents of TEMPO relative to the BODIPY pho-
tocages effectively suppressed radical chain-propagation, and
revealed that the more synthetically accessible BODIPY-Me-H-
TMG compound was found to outperform its halogenated
counterpart (BODIPY-Me-Br-TMG). Using the non-halogenated
BODIPY photocage, thiol-epoxy anionic ring-opening polymer-
izations were demonstrated, along with the ability to dramati-
cally alter physical properties of polysuldes from bifunctional
thiol/acrylate resins. To the latter point, rapid gelation occurs
for resins without TEMPO due to radical-induced crosslinking
via acrylate chain-growth, while incorporation of TEMPO
enables the formation of linear polymer chains via thiol-
Michael step-growth. Looking ahead, further design and opti-
mization of BODIPY-TMG photocages is anticipated to enable
the use of even longer wavelengths of light and perform thiol-
Michael photopolymerizations in water for biological
purposes. Furthermore, the present derivatives have the
potential to be used in rapid and efficient advanced
manufacturing (e.g., 3D printing) of multifunctional materials
that go beyond traditional acrylics, where the non-olenic
polymer backbones (e.g., thioethers) provide a potential
handle for breakdown/recyclability. Such materials can be
applied in a plethora of manners, including as scaffolds for
tissue engineering and core components of so robotics/
electronics.
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